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GRAMS

Online system for the management of your professional development activities - categorised into three modules:

Compulsory module - no credit
Graduate Researcher Development (GRD) module - 80 hours
Discipline Enhanced Development (DED) module - 40 hours
GRAMS

- View all activities available to you – will only be able to see those with scheduled dates
- Register for activities you wish to attend or join a waiting list
- De-register for activities you can no longer attend
- View activities you are registered for and those you have completed
- Generate a statement of activities to present to Milestone Review Panels or potential employers

MIGR activities

Graduate Researcher Development module - 80 hours

Eight Learning Domains:
Research Essentials
Managing your Career
Publishing, Communication and Dissemination
The Professional Toolkit
Networking and Collaboration
Leading Projects and People
Graduate Researchers who Teach
The International Experience (available in 2016)

Need to use these Learning Domains to search for activities in GRAMS
Monash Doctoral Program – Guidelines for Students

Graduate Researcher Development page – useful links

GRAMS webpage
Has Quick Reference Guides:
- How to register for activities
- How to view registered activities and de-register
- How to access Reports on activities

On GRAMS webpage

What do I need to know

Compulsory Module

Graduate Researcher Development Module

Discipline Enhanced Development Module

Online Activities

Students who commenced prior to 2015

Students who commenced on or after 1 January 2015
Faculty Moodle site:

**FMNHS HDR Induction - 2015**
http://moodle.vle.monash.edu/course/view.php?id=20178

Skills Essentials Seminars/Workshops with detail of content:

Book via GRAMS